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TAHOMAVIEW

CELEBRATING 5 DECADES OF EARTH DAY
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THE

In honor of the 50th anniversary of Earth Day, Pierce Conservation District is proud to join the Earth Day South Sound partnership.
Together, with your help, our goal for 2020 is to plant a tree for every child in the South Sound.

People who know Pierce Conservation
District know that we love trees,
especially trees in the South Sound.
That’s why we’re proud to announce our
participation in the Earth Day South
Sound campaign, a year-long community
stewardship campaign to celebrate,
plant, and care for trees.
Alongside partners like Metro Parks
Tacoma, the City of Tacoma, the City of
Puyallup, and Tacoma Tree Foundation,
the District will be connecting residents
with opportunities to engage more
deeply with the trees around us. With
the help of our partners and community
members, we hope to grow a healthy
tree for every child in the South Sound.

Healthy trees keep our communities
healthy by protecting our air, water,
and planet. While caring for trees has
immediate benefits locally, it also has
universal impacts - by joining the Earth
Day South Sound campaign, we’re
helping to reach the global Earth Day
goal of one tree for every human on
Earth. To reach this goal, it will take all
of us, working together,
You can get involved in this effort by
joining us at Earth Day celebrations,
volunteering at planting events and
restoration sites, or pledging to care
for existing trees in your towns. Learn
more about the Earth Day South Sound
campaign and how to participate by

visiting www.earthdaysouthsound.com
or join us at the kick-off event at the
Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium on
April 4th and 5th (more on that here:
www.pdza.org/earth-days).

EARTH DAY NORTHWEST 2020
celebrates the #NEXT5 decades of
Earth Day by asking organizations
and individuals to take action for the
environment and our communities.
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50 YEARS OF EARTH DAY

Turn to our Water Quality section
to see three great Earth Day
volunteer opportunities! Join us
throughout the year as we work
with our South Sound partners to
achieve our goal of planting a tree
for every child in South Sound.

TREE-FUL EARTH DAYS AT
THE ZOO
We all need trees – animals, humans and
the Earth itself.
That’s why Point Defiance Zoo &
Aquarium is celebrating trees for Earth
Days, a public event April 4-5 that kicks
off a year-long South Sound Earth Day
project to celebrate, plant and care for
trees.
And we’ll do it zoo-style, with plenty
of animals, hands-on activities and
fun. Earth Days is also free with zoo
admission or membership.
Each day in the weekend, we’ll have
special animal enrichments and
encounters, like a beaver “tree tastetest!” We’ll have a passport scavenger

hunt to find big cutouts hidden in and
around trees at the zoo that highlight
animals that depend on trees for food,
shelter or clean water – just like humans
do. Community partners will have booths
in our plaza showing different ways you
can help plant, care for or celebrate
trees in the South Sound.
We’ll also host a massive 12-foot Earth
Globe, which is traveling to tree-related
events around the South Sound through
2020 – a perfect Earth Day selfie!
But the most tree-rific thing of all will
be the Story Tree, a giant tree sculpture
under a tent on our central lawn.
Created by local artists, it comes with
thousands of laser-cut “leaves” made of
thin birch on which zoo guests can write
or draw their own personal tree-stories:
the first tree they climbed, the tree they
loved as a child, their favorite forest hike

or any other memory. It’s a bit like a tree
love-letter.
Then they can hang their story leaf onto
the tree sculpture, along with hundreds
of other South Sounders, to create a
giant, tree-shaped community artwork.
The Story Tree will stay up at the zoo all
summer long, with more and more leaf
stories added.
“We’re excited to be celebrating our
shared love of trees with our community,”
said Karen Povey, the zoo’s conservation
engagement manager. “Trees profoundly
touch the lives of people and animals.
They are more important than ever for
their vital roles in providing habitat for
endangered species, and reducing the
effects of climate change.”
For more information about Earth Days
at Point Defiance Zoo, see pdza.org/
earth-days.
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
ENVIROTHON

One of the programs PCD supports is Envirothon, a high
school competition focused on natural resources. Teams
compete at a regional event for the right to attend the state
competition. The South Sound region includes teams from
Pierce, Thurston, Mason and other surrounding Counties.
At the regional event, which is held at the Billy Frank Jr.
Nisqually Wildlife Refuge, teams rotate between stations
such as aquatic ecology, forestry, wildlife and soil. They also
deliver an oral presentation on the year’s current topic, this
year being water resources. To help students prepare, PCD
solicits partners to host workshops on the various topics. For
example, students are invited to the Slater Museum of Natural
History at the University of Puget Sound to learn more about
local wildlife.
Visit our Envirothon page to learn more, and best of luck to
this year’s teams as they look to earn their way to state and
beyond!
Left: Envirothon is a fun way for high school students to gain valuable
knowledge and experience in natural resource conservation. Our
Environmental Education team helps students get ready for regional
and statewide competitions with a series of workshops each spring.

NEW YEAR, NEW POSTER
CONTEST!
This year’s National Association of
Conservation Districts (NACD) poster
contest theme is pollinators and their
importance. Students are encouraged to
share their love of pollinators through art.
For more information on how students can
enter, contact our EE program.
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OFF AND RUNNING 2020
As the calendar turned over
to 2020, our Environmental
Education team wasted no time
picking up where they left off.
Between now and the end of
the school year, we will host
afterschool garden clubs in
Tacoma, deliver water programs
throughout the county, attend
several school STEM Fairs,
coordinate the Children’s Water
Festival, support both the
regional and state Envirothon
competitions, and more! We
hope we’ll cross paths with you
in our busy spring season!

GLACIER MIDDLE SCHOOL
PROJECT
After receiving a Green
Partnership Fund grant from
Pierce Conservation District,
Glacier Middle School in Buckley
is getting ready to tackle a
restoration project along the
White River. Eighth grade
students, who previously learned
about native and invasive plants,
river systems and restoration
on a fall field trip will install
hundreds of native plants this
spring as they put their learning
into action. In partnership with
PCD, they will also look to
restore sections of trail at the
site so the school can use it for
outdoor learning in the future.

HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
SPRING WORKSHOPS
RESTORATION WORK PARTY AT DROPSTONE FARMS
Join us and our partners at PCC Farmland Trust on Saturday,
May 2 for a restoration work party on Dropstone Farms. Farmers
Lauren and Garth have fenced off a stream corridor along Card
Creek from their farm fields, and the area was replanted with over
1500 trees and shrubs with volunteer support in 2018 and 2019.
A tributary to the Carbon River, this section of streambank was
lacking in native vegetation to keep water temperatures cool and
minimize invasive reed canary grass. With your help, we’ll work to
keep the weeds and blackberry bushes at bay so the native plants
can continue to thrive in their new home.
Date: May 2, 2020
Time: 9am - 12pm
Location: Dropstone Farms, Orting (full directions available upon
registration with PCC Farmland Trust)
Register online: PierceCD.org/Calendar or
contact Jayme at JaymeG@PierceCD.org

WORKSHOP FOR MARINE SHOREFRONT LANDOWNERS:
INTRODUCTION TO SHORE FRIENDLY
Are you concerned about erosion on your shorefront property?
Shore Friendly is here to help. Join us to learn what technical and
financial assistance may be available for managing your shorefront
property. Workshop topics will include erosion assessment/control,
drainage management, planting and views, and shoreline living.
Date: March 7, 2020
Time: 10:00am – 11:30am
Location: Key Peninsula Civic Center
17010 S Vaughn Rd NW, Vaughn, WA 98349
Register online: PierceCD.org/Calendar or
contact Mary at MaryK@PierceCD.org
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ON THE FARM
SPRING FARM WORKSHOPS
GROWING AND FEEDING ALTERNATIVE FODDERS
March 10, 2020 6:00 - 8:00pm
Pierce Conservation District office, Puyallup

Have you considered growing and feeding alternative forage and fodder, such
as beets, rutabagas, turnips, carrots, and brassicas, but didn’t know where
to start? Then this is the class for you! There is a growing interest among
farmers in western Washington and elsewhere to raise forage and fodder
crops for local small-scale livestock production. Increased costs of feed and
the desire to enhance on-farm livestock feed production have created a
need for alternative fodder and forage crops. Newly developed vegetable
forage varieties with improved productivity and livestock nutritional
factors have the potential to fit into such a system. Joe Harrison and Chris
Benedict, WSU Extension, did research trials on the subject in 2011 and 2012
to evaluate the production potential, nutritional value, and agro-economic
potential for producing these crops as feedstock. We will also hear from
Cody Wood, a sheep producer in Oregon who is growing fodder beets and
kale for his sheep. Come hear what they all have learned to help you decide
whether growing and feeding alternative fodder is for you.

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN OPEN HOUSE
March 21, 2020 10:00am - 12:00pm
Buckley Xpress Kitchen Rentals
28120 State Route 410 E, Suite A4 in Buckley

Tour a newly opened licensed commercial kitchen built to service farmers
and farmers market vendors looking for a place to produce their valueadded products. The facility is fully equipped for food preparation,
cooking and storage and is available for rent from 4 hours up to six
months. On-hand at the open house will be representatives from the
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department and the WA State Department
of Agriculture to answer any licensing questions you may have.

2nd ANNUAL COVER CROP ROUNDTABLE

FARM RESOURCES AVAILABLE AT THE
DISTRICT INCLUDE:
• Free, No-obligation
farm visits
• First five free soil testing*
• Manure Share Program
• Rental of:
- Manure spreaders 1/2 cubic yard & 2 cubic yard capacities
- No-till seed drill
- Poultry processing equipment
• Loan of:
- Hay probe
- Off-stream livestock watering devices**
- Electric fencing tools
- Temporary electric fencing
• Cost share assistance
*The first five soil tests are now free. This is an
increase from previous years. Includes 1 compost
test in lieu of two soil tests.

YOU CAN REGISTER FOR ALL FARM
WORKSHOPS BY VISITING OUR ONLINE
CALENDAR AT PIERCECD.ORG/CALENDAR

March 26, 2020 9am - 2:30pm
WSU Puyallup Research and Extension Center
2606 West Pioneer in Puyallup

Please join us for this annual gathering to network regional growers and
researchers, share information on local cover crop successes and coordinate
research interests and needs. We will hear from WSU and OSU researchers
and one regional farmer on the cover crop work each are doing, and feature
a roundtable format discussion to receive farmer input for upcoming onfarm trials. Join us to share, learn, and find inspiration for using cover crops
for the 2020 season!
Alternative fodders for your livestock
operation can help you cut costs and
improve nutritional value. Join us at our
workshop on March 10th to learn more!
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ON THE FARM
SPRING FARM WORKSHOPS
ONE DAY IRRIGATION INTENSIVE

April 7, 2020 9:00am - 4:00pm
WSU Puyallup Research and Extension Center, 2606 West
Pioneer in Puyallup, Allmendinger Hall

WSDA SPANISH LANGUAGE PRIVATE PESTICIDE
APPLICATOR COURSE
April 14, 15, 16, 2020 8:00am - 5:00pm
Pierce Conservation District Office

Looking to upgrade your irrigation system? Interested in making
better use your water rights or reducing the time, energy, and money
you spend on irrigation? Join Pierce CD, WSU and several west side
farmers for an afternoon of looking at your options. Irrigation water
management principles will be explored with a spotlight on “new”
technologies. Information about ways to fund your irrigation upgrade
will also be on hand.

This course offers assistance to those applying for a Private
Applicator Pesticide license. This pre-license course includes several
hours (up to 20 hours). Classes are only offered in Spanish. The
Private Applicator exam is offered at the end of the training. Please
note that this class does not issue pesticide credits or WPS Handler
Cards. WSU Private Applicator Study manual is required.

HAY FIELD REJUVENATION TOUR & NO-TILL
DRILL TRAINING

For more information, visit the Washington Department of
Agriculture’s website at: https://agr.wa.gov/services/education-andtraining/pesticide-technical-assistance-and-education/spanish-privateapplicator.

April 20, 2020 3:00pm - 6:00pm
With optional drill training from 6:00pm - 7:00pm
3 farms in Spanaway and Roy

This tour will provide useful information and tools to the hay grower
looking to improve their fields. Walk fields on three farms with Marty
Chaney, Agronomist with the USDA’s Natural Resource Conservation
Service, Gudrun Mahrt, a sales representative from Columbia River
Carbonates, and Warwick Bryant, a custom farmer and hay grower
from the Key Peninsula to review the importance of soil analysis,
addressing drainage or irrigation considerations, and to discuss the
connection between healthy forage growth and weed competition.
Learn how to correctly assess existing production levels, identify
common weed species and control methods, accurately determine
nutrient application rates, and maximize forage outputs. At the last
farm, a demonstration of and training on using PCD’s no-till drill will be
available after the tour. Carpooling will be available.Register for exact
location and for carpooling options. Prior training is a pre-requisite for
renting the drill.

CLASE PARA LA LICENCIA DE APLICADOR
PRIVADO
Abril 14, 15, 16 del 2020 8:00am – 5:00pm
Donde: Pierce Conservation District Office

Estas clases son gratis, ofrecidas solo en español. Todos son
bienvenidos. El examen de aplicador privado se administra la
signuiente semana después de la clase. No se ofrecen créditos de
recertificiacion o tarjetas WPS. Se require: traer el manual de WSU
para aplicador privado, inscription previa, y puntualidada, la clases
comienza a las 8:00am.
Para inscribirse, favor de llamar a Robin Buckingham, (253) 845-9770,
o rbuckingham@piercecd.org
Interpretación en español en los talleres disponibles bajo petición.
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HARVEST PIERCE COUNTY

FRUIT TREE EDUCATION SERIES
The Fruit Tree Education Series is a
six-part series (four classroom sessions
and two field sessions) focused on
fruit tree care. All classes are taught
by knowledgeable arborists and local
specialists. Participants must attend at
least one relevant classroom session to
participate in field sessions. All classes
and field days take place at The Farm at
Franklin Pierce Schools.
Class Schedule:
April 4: How to Prune: Apples and Pears
April 18: Pest and Disease Management:
Non-Chemical Methods
May 16: How to Prune: Stone Fruits
May 30: Pest and Disease Management: 		
Chemical Methods
Field Sessions:
You must register for and attend a
minimum of one classroom session on the
topic to participate.
June 20: Pruning
June 27: Pest and Disease Management
Registration is $30.00 per person for the
full series.
To register/more information please visit:
https://piercecd.org/352/Fruit-TreeEducation
For questions please contact Chris at
ChrisM@piercecd.org
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HARVEST PIERCE COUNTY
EDIBLE GARDENS CLASSES
ARE BACK!
Explore the basics of successful vegetable
gardening in the Pacific Northwest
from seed to table. These free monthly
workshops are held at locations around
Pierce County. This year our classes
include:
• Garden Planning & Seed Starting
• Fruit Trees for the Pacific Northwest
• Garden Soil 101
• Your Summer Garden: Planting, Weeding,
Watering
• Garden Bugs, Diseases & Non-toxic 		
Alternatives
• Composting Basics & Putting your Garden
to Bed
• Fall & Winter Gardening
• Container Gardening
To register and for the full schedule please
visit our website at:
piercecountywa.gov/ediblegardens

SPRING GARDEN SUMMIT

Saturday, May 2, 2020 9:00am - 1:00pm
*Location TBD
If spring has you eager to start gardening,
join Harvest Pierce County for the Annual
Spring Summit in the first week of May.
Come learn about beginner to advanced
gardening techniques, community
development skills, and cooking. The event
includes a free lunch as well as many
giveaways including plant starts, seeds,
and much more. Harvest Pierce County
draws upon the local talent and knowledge
throughout Pierce County for the wide
breadth of classes.
To register for the Spring Summit visit our
online calendar at piercecd.org/calendar
or email Kay at KaliciaB@piercecd.org
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WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
HABITAT STEWARDSHIP
HAPPENINGS
STEWARDSHIP

Come join one of our ongoing habitat stewardship
opportunities in Fircrest, Puyallup, or University Place.
Habitat stewards have been working hard to clear out
invasive species and plant native trees and shrubs.

MEEKER CREEK WORK PARTIES

Saturday, April 25th 9:00am – 12:00 Earth Day!
If you are interested in attending a Meeker Creek work
party, please contact Caleb at CalebM@piercecd.org

SILVER CREEK WORK PARTIES

Photo Credit: Daniel Chang

Saturday, April 18th 9:00am – 12:00 Earth Day!
If you are interested in attending a Silver Creek work
party, please contact Caleb at CalebM@piercecd.org

WHITTIER PARK WORK PARTIES

Wednesday, April 22nd 9:00am – 12:00 Earth Day!
If you are interested in attending a Whittier Park work
party, please contact Caleb at CalebM@piercecd.org

Photo Credit: Christiana Cacciato - The Green Photograph

BECOME A HABITAT STEWARD TODAY
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Learn how YOU can create and restore wildlife habitat at
one of our sites across Pierce County – no prior experience
necessary, just the desire to get outdoors.
Topics include habitat, restoration, native plants, invasive
plants, building community, and much more!
• Learn about the environment
• Take ownership in Habitat Restoration at a site chosen
specifically with and for you
• Work outdoors
• Gain a brand-new skillset
• Get advice from technical professionals throughout the year
What you need to do: It’s simple! — Just sign up for our
training sessions on May 9th and 16th!
Classroom training: May 9th 10:00am - 1:00pm
In field training: May 16th 9:00am - 12:00pm
For more information or to RSVP: Caleb Mott,
CalebM@piercecd.org

HABITAT STEWARD SHOWCASE
SILVER CREEK
JURISDICTION: CITY OF PUYALLUP
HABITAT STEWARD: HEATHER SHADKO
In the early 1900’s the Puyallup Valley was primarily agricultural
lands, and to make this land as productive as possible farmers
installed ditches and pipe systems in the valley bottom to aid in this
purpose. Since this time many of these farms have been converted
to residential properties, where the old systems are not sufficient
for managing the amount of rain we get each winter.
Historically, this section of Silver Creek was diverted from surface
water and contained in a small underground pipe, causing many
water quality impacts including habitat degradation and flooding.
The stream was daylighted (brought back to surface water) in 2006
and hundreds of volunteers have installed many thousands of
plants in the riparian and surrounding areas to provide shade to the
new riparian ecosystem.
Our longest tenured Habitat Steward, Heather Shadko, has
been working hard at Silver Creek for over 5 years. She is a huge
advocate for the installation of pollinator species, as Puyallup is a
Bee City USA.
The Silver Creek restoration site is located right on the Puyallup
Loop Trail and receives much foot traffic from the surrounding
community and beyond on a daily basis. Thanks to Heather and
the work at Silver Creek, community members have a beautiful
green space to connect with nature in, within an urban area, while
also reducing flooding, improving water quality and restoring vital
habitat for salmon.
Heather has been Silver Creek’s lone Habitat Steward for several
years now, after her partner moved away. She could use a costeward to continue to maintain and improve the Silver Creek
Restoration Site.
Heather hosts quarterly work parties, the next opportunity will
celebrate Earth Day on Saturday, April 18th from 9:00am – 12:00pm.
Contact Caleb at CalebM@PierceCD.org if you want to connect
with this site.

EARTH DAY 2020
Activating our community in a
year-long, united stewardship
action of tree planting, care and
celebration.
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WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
BUILD YOUR OWN RAIN BARREL
WORKSHOPS*
April 11th 10:00am - 11:30pm
May 30th 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Sprinker Recreation Center, Spanaway
$25 per Rain Barrel (includes take-home rain barrel)

Why? Rain Barrels Help:
• Conserve Water
• Reduce Flooding
• Reduce Water Pollution
• Save YOU Money!

How? We will help you build your own
Rain Barrel, then you can:

• Water your landscaping
• Water your potted plants, inside and outside the home
• Be Water Wise!
*Must live in unincorporated Pierce County to attend
To register for these workshops visit our online calendar at
piercecd.org/calendar or email Allie at AllieC@piercecd.org

STREAM TEAM is a volunteer water quality monitoring program operating in Pierce County since 1994.

Monitors measure pH, dissolved oxygen, nitrates, turbidity, water temperature, flow and record habitat
observations on prioritized sites.
Goals include:
• Watershed education
• Involve the community in citizen science monitoring
• Increase available water quality data
• Identify areas of concern
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2019 Stream Team Reports can be found here:
PierceCD.org/248/Stream-Monitoring
If you are interested in joining Stream Team to
make a difference in your local watershed, contact
Belinda at belindap@piercecd.org

LOCAL WATER QUALITY
The Nisqually Watershed drains land from the Nisqually River and includes the communities of Ashford, Elbe,
Mineral, Eatonville, McKenna, Roy, Yelm, Fort Lewis and portions of Graham, Lacey, DuPont, and Rainier.”
(Quote from the Nisqually River Council website)
Volunteer Monitor: David Friscia
Muck Creek is located in the Nisqually watershed. It
flows approximately 20 miles from headwaters in a broad
prairie near Graham to its confluence with Lacamas and
South Creeks. Muck Creek supports runs of coho, chum,
and steelhead salmon. Site 20.0 is located at the Morse
Wildlife Preserve.

PIERCE COUNTY WATERSHEDS

Volunteer Monitor: Daniel Miszewski
Tanwax Creek flows approximately 14 miles from its
headwaters near Lake Kapowsin through a series of
lakes including, Tanwax Lake, to the confluence with the
Nisqually River. Coho, chum, pink, and kokanee salmon
are known to use Tanwax Creek. Site 10.1 is located at the
84th Ave E. crossing in Eatonville.
Volunteer collected data from 2019 for
dissolved oxygen and water temperature
is show above. The dissolved oxygen
state standard for Muck Creek is
≥9.5 mg/l and the water temperature
standard is ≤16°C. Muck Creek did not
meet the dissolved oxygen standard for
the majority of sampling times. The site
tends to be marshy with slow flow, plus
the monitor noted a beaver dam built in
2019. Slow flowing water tends to hold
less dissolved oxygen. Muck Creek also
failed to meet the water temperature

standard one time during the summer
when air temperatures are warmer. The
monitor also noted duckweed and reed
canarygrass at the site.
The dissolved oxygen state standard for
Tanwax Creek is ≥8.0 mg/l and the water
temperature standard is ≤17.5°C. Tanwax
Creek did not meet the dissolved
oxygen standard for the majority
of sampling times. The site is also
marshy and slow flowing. The monitor
noted bird and wildlife activity. Reed

canarygrass and algae are also present
at this site.
Both of these sites experienced low
dissolved oxygen due to site conditions
such as marshy land. Sometimes
our stream sites will not meet
state standards due to natural land
morphology. This is not an indication of
negative impacts on the land, but helps
us understand the broader context of
stream health.
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OUTREACH
WANT TO BE FEATURED
ON OUR FACEBOOK OR
INSTAGRAM ACCOUNT?
If you’ve volunteered with us, attended a workshop or just have
some cool photos of our work, we would LOVE to feature your
content on our social media accounts.
Submissions should include:
- Your name
- Your social media handle if you want to be tagged in the post 		
(please let us know if you do NOT wish to be acknowledged)
- A description of the photo or video
Please email your content to:
pierceconservationdistrict@submit.media

SAVE THE DATE

SATURDAY MAY 9TH!
FRIENDS OF THE RIVERWALK PRSENTS

ALL ALONG THE RIVERWALK
AN ARTS & EDUCATION FESTIVAL
ALONG THE PUYALLUP
RIVERWALK TRAIL &
VETERANS PARK

SOUTH SOUND
SUSTAINABILITY EXPO
Join us and Harvest Pierce County at the South Sound
Sustainability Expo on March 14th 10am - 3pm at the
Greater Tacoma Convention Center.
Learn about our upcoming volunteer opportunities &
workshops, plus get some environmentally friendly swag!
For more info: https://southsoundsustainabilityexpo.org

FUN RUN 9AM

SPRING FAIR!

ARTS & EDUCATION
FESTIVAL 10AM - 4PM

Calling volunteers for the Spring Fair April 16th to
19th! You will get free entry and an AWESOME Pierce
Conservation District T-shirt.

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
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To Volunteer, contact christ@piercecd.org
or visit PierceCD.org/Calendar for more information.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
For full details on all events, visit our Calendar of Events under the “Get Involved” section of our website.

March 7th 10am – 3pm / Workshop for Marine Shorefront Landowners / Key Peninsula Civic Center, Vaughn
March 10th 6pm – 8pm / Growing and Feeding Alternative Fodders / PCD Office
March 14th 10am – 3pm / South Sound Sustainability Expo / Greater Tacoma Convention Center
March 21st 10am – 12pm / Commercial Kitchen Open House / Buckley Express Kitchen Rentals
March 25th 5pm – 7pm / 2020 Conservation Celebration / Pioneer Park Pavillon, Puyallup
March 26th 9am – 2:30pm / 2nd Annual Cover Crop Roundtable / WSU Puyallup Research and Extension Center
April 4th & 5th South Sound Earth Day Kickoff / Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium
April 4th 10am – 12pm Fruit Tree Education Series Begins / The Farm at Franklin Pierce Schools
April 7th 9am – 4pm / One Day Irrigating Intensive / WSU Puyallup Research and Extension Center
April 11th 10am – 11:30am / Build Your Own Rain Barrel Workshop* / Sprinkler Recreation Center, Spanaway
(*must live in unincorporated Pierce County to attend)

April 14th, 15th & 16th 8am – 5pm / WSDA Spanish Language Private Pesticide Applicator Course / PCD Office
Abril 14th, 15th & 16th 8am – 5pm / Clase para la licencia de aplicador privado / PCD Office
April 16th – 19th / Spring Fair / Washington State Fair Grounds
April 18th 9am – 12pm / Silver Creek Work Party / Puyallup
April 20th 3pm – 6pm / Hay Field Rejuvenation Tour + No-Till Drill Training / 3 Farms in Spanaway and Roy
April 22nd 9am – 12pm / Whittier Park Work Party / Whittier Park
April 25th 9am – 12pm / Meeker Creek Work Party / Meeker Creek
May 2nd, 9am – 12pm / Restoration Work Party at Dropstone Farms / Orting
May 2nd 9am – 1pm / Spring Garden Summit / Location TBD
May 9th / Habitat Steward Classroom Training / PCD Office
May 9th 9am – 4pm / All Along the Riverwalk an Arts & Education Festival / Puyallup Riverwalk Trail and Veterans Park
May 16th / Habitat Steward In Field Training / Register for Exact Location
May 30th 2pm – 3:30pm / Build Your Own Rain Barrel Workshop* / Sprinkler Recreation Center, Spanaway
(*must live in unincorporated Pierce County to attend)
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